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1 Introduction

As advertising spend has shifted from traditional media to online platforms, newspapers have

become increasingly reliant on subscription revenue.1 A key strategy for newspapers to boost

subscription revenue is to implement a digital paywall that requires visitors to the newspaper’s web

site to have a subscription to access content. Indeed, approximately 70% of newspaper sites in the

U.S. and Europe had implemented paywalls by 2019 (Simon and Graves, 2019b). There are two

basic ways that a paywall can help a newspaper increase subscription revenue. First, the paywall

can help the newspaper attract new subscribers. For example, the paywall may prompt visitors

who would otherwise consume the newspapers’ content for free to subscribe. Second, the paywall

can help the newspaper retain existing subscribers. Many newspapers (including the New York

Times, Chicago Tribune, Washington Post, Seattle Times, and Atlanta Journal-Constitution) offer

free access to the paywall to subscribers to the print newspaper. This strategy of offering full digital

access along with a print subscription may help retain existing print subscribers by increasing the

value of their subscriptions, provided that subscribers activate the digital access.

Although both customer acquisition and customer retention are important to increase news-

papers’ subscription revenue, we focus on retention. Specifically, we study whether an existing

newspaper subscriber’s activation of digital paywall access affects whether she maintains her sub-

scription (i.e., retention) and the subscription revenue that she generates for the newspaper. Our

data contain individual-level subscriber records for each week from February 2013 to March 2017

for a major North American newspaper ranked in the top 30 by circulation. The newspaper im-

plemented a paywall during the early part of the study period that limited access to certain parts

of its web site. As is the case with the majority of paywall-implementing newspapers in the U.S.,

the newspaper used a bundling strategy in which existing print subscribers were provided free and

unlimited access to content on the web site, assuming they activated this access. A key strength

of our data is that we observe whether and when each subscriber activated digital paywall access.

This allows us to measure whether and to what extent a subscriber’s activation of digital access

affects her retention and the associated subscription revenue.

A challenge for our analysis is that whether a subscriber activates digital access is not random.
1https://www.economist.com/business/2017/10/26/how-leading-american-newspapers-got-people-to-pay-for-

news
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Subscribers who activate (whom we refer to as activators) and those who do not (non-activators)

may have underlying differences – beyond whether they activated digital access – that influence their

subscription behaviors. Our identification strategy accounts for this potential self-selection problem

in multiple ways, including by matching activators and non-activators with similar consumption

preferences (such as whether they receive the paper daily or on weekends only) and subscription

patterns (such as subscription term length, whether they pay their subscriptions on time, etc.),

controlling for subscriber fixed effects, using instrumental variables methods, and conducting falsi-

fication tests. We find that a subscriber’s activation of digital access decreases the chance of her

canceling her subscription by about 31%. In other words, digital activation improves subscriber

retention. Furthermore, the vast majority of activators retained their print+digital subscriptions

after activating, rather than switching to digital-only subscriptions. The very few activators who

switched to digital-only tended to be on relatively short subscription terms. We estimate the sub-

scription revenue impact of the increased retention and show that digital activation is linked to a

7-12% increase in subscription revenue. Using clickstream data from the newspaper’s web site, we

show that this increase is positively correlated with the degree to which activators took advantage

of the content behind the paywall. This suggests that one of the mechanisms driving the effect of

activation is that gaining access to otherwise restricted digital news content increases the value of

activators’ subscriptions, which may explain their higher propensity to maintain their subscriptions.

We also find evidence that the relationships between digital activation and subscription behaviors

are stronger for subscribers at risk of canceling their subscriptions. Overall, our results point to

a cross-channel spillover from the online product (the web site) to the offline product (the print

newspaper).2

Our paper contributes to prior research that has argued that although paywalls may drive ad-

hoc visitors away from news sites (Chiou and Tucker, 2013), they may also contribute new digital

subscription revenues and increase print circulation (Pattabhiramaiah et al., 2019). We extend this

literature, which has mostly relied on aggregate data, by using highly granular, individual-level sub-

scriber data to show that existing subscribers who activate digital access are more likely to maintain

their subscriptions and therefore to continue generating subscription revenue for the newspaper.
2It is worth noting that digital activation may yield other benefits beyond those we document. For example,

digital activation allows the newspaper to link print subscribers’ online and offline behaviors, which may help the
newspaper better understand subscribers and implement personalized promotions.
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We also leverage our individual-level subscriber and clickstream data to explore the mechanisms

(including increased subscription value due to access to digital content) driving the effect of ac-

tivation. The granularity of our data also allows us to examine switching from print+digital to

digital-only subscriptions after activation and to document the factors associated with the (min-

imal) amount of switching that occurs. Our paper also has implications beyond the newspaper

industry. Firms often employ bundled product strategies in which subscribers to one product (e.g.,

a print newspaper) receive free or subsidized access to another complementary product (e.g., a

newspaper web site) (Gentzkow, 2007; Gentzkow, 2014). For example, Amazon provides Amazon

Prime subscribers with in-store discounts at Whole Foods and free access to premium content on its

Prime Video service, and Comcast offers TV subscribers free digital streaming. These bundles can

help firms capture positive cross-product / cross-channel spillovers, which is especially important

for firms operating in distressed industries such as print news and cable TV.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We describe how our work relates to existing

literature in §2 and provide details of the research setting and our data in §3. We present our

identification strategy in §4 and our results in §5 and §6. We discuss the managerial implications

of our findings in §7 and present concluding remarks, a discussion of the limitations of the paper,

and possible future avenues of research in §8.

2 Relationship to the Literature

Our research is broadly related to three streams of research. The first is research on the monetization

of digital content, including the effect of paywalls. The second is research on whether news products

and channels complement or substitute for one another. The third is research on the value of multi-

channel customers.

The Monetization of Digital Content, Including the Effect of Paywalls

Providers of digital news and entertainment content have been aggressively erecting paywalls such

as the one we study herein. According to a recent survey, 70% of newspaper sites in the U.S.

and Europe had implemented paywalls by 2019 (Simon and Graves, 2019b). The premise is that

paywalls can help newspapers increase subscription revenues by attracting new subscribers and
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retaining existing ones. Although news publishers are generally united about the importance of

paywalls for the industry’s survival, they remain hesitant to enforce hard paywalls such as the Wall

Street Journal’s, wherein the entire news site is cordoned off from non-subscribers. The industry has

been careful to avoid paywall monetization strategies that may be viewed by consumers as overly

heavy handed. As of 2019, only about 3% of U.S. newspapers had implemented hard paywalls

(Simon and Graves, 2019a).

Instead, newspapers typically use paywalls in which access to content is limited on one of two key

dimensions: quantity and quality. The “metered” design focuses on quantity by allowing readers

free access to all content up to a preset number of monthly articles. Paying subscribers are not

subject to the quota and have unlimited access. The “freemium” design focuses on quality. Some

content is free to all users, while premium content (e.g., op-eds, local news, business news) is only

available to subscribers.3

Although hybrid approaches exist, the underlying driver of both types of paywalls is the news-

paper’s interest in monetizing traffic to its web site, which is an increasingly popular news resource

(George, 2008; Seamans and Zhu, 2014). This highlights a key trade-off: although paywalls can

generate revenue by requiring readers to subscribe, they can also limit the number of readers, which

can reduce advertising revenue (Chiou and Tucker, 2013; Pattabhiramaiah et al., 2019; Pauwels

and Weiss, 2008). For example, Oh et al. (2015) document that implementation of the New York

Times paywall contributed to a drop in readership from online word of mouth referrals. In a

similar vein, Appel et al. (2015) examine conditions in which content providers should choose a

paid subscription-only plan vs. providing free access, given the presence or absence of advertising.

Some research provides guidance for how firms should use freemium approaches to manage this

trade-off between monetizing content and reaching a larger audience. For example, Runge et al.

(2016) explore the amount of free content to provide to optimize the resulting mix of product trial,

conversions, and word of mouth benefits in the context of software applications. Lambrecht and

Misra (2017) find that firms should adjust their freemium strategy based on demand; in particular,

they should offer more free content when demand is high. Deng et al. (2018) show that providing

a free version of a mobile app increases demand for the paid app because customers use the free
3This practice of restricting access to and monetizing premium content has seen increased popularity among

entertainment providers as well (e.g., Youtube, Hulu).
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app to sample before they buy.

We contribute to this stream by studying the effect of subscribers’ activation of paywall access on

retention and subscription revenue. We show that the paywall can help newspapers retain existing

subscribers: after activating access to the paywall, existing subscribers are more likely to maintain

their subscriptions. This is important not only because this keeps subscription revenue flowing

to the newspaper but also because retaining subscribers is important for generating advertising

revenue, particularly for the print edition (Ingram, 2010).

News Products: Complements or Substitutes

It is possible that subscribers who activate digital paywall access will substitute a digital-only sub-

scription for their print subscription (which includes digital access). As such, our study relates to

prior research on whether news products / channels complement or substitute for one another. For

example, Dhillon and Aral (2016) and Xu et al. (2014) study use of a newspaper’s website and

its mobile app and find a complementary relationship between the two. Other research investi-

gates whether news aggregation sites (such as Google and Facebook) substitute for or complement

newspapers’ web sites. Dellarocas et al (2016) find a substitutive relationship between the amount

of article content provided by a news aggregator and the reader’s propensity to visit the newspa-

per’s site, while Athey et al. (2017) report a complementary relationship between Google News

and newspaper web sites in Spain. Similarly, Sismeiro and Mahmood (2018) find complementar-

ity in that both direct and referred visits to newspaper web sites dropped during a temporary

Facebook outage. A related research stream investigates the interplay between content creators

who can link to each other’s content (Dellarocas et al., 2013) and how this practice affects total

newspaper consumption (Roos et al., 2015). We contribute to this literature by examining whether

subscribers switch from (i.e., substitute) print+digital subscriptions to digital-only subscriptions

after activating digital access.

Value of Multi-Channel Customers

In our context, an existing print subscriber’s activation of digital access makes her a multichannel

consumer of the newspapers’ content. Research has shown that multichannel customers are more

valuable than are non-multichannel customers (e.g., Montaguti et al., 2016; Neslin and Shankar,
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2009). This may be because multichannel customers consume more and thereby naturally use more

channels, because multichannel customers are exposed to more marketing messages from the firm,

or because multiple channels helps the firm provide better service to customers. We should note

that non-activators might also be multichannel consumers of content, although they are limited

users of the online channel because of the paywall. So, our analysis essentially compares “fully”

multichannel customers to “partly” multichannel customers. We contribute to the literature on

multi-channel customer value by studying whether the act of digital activation – i.e., the act of

becoming a full multichannel customer – affects subscriber value as measured by retention and

subscription revenue.

3 Data and Institutional Background

Our data are from a top 30 North American newspaper. Prior to 2013, the newspaper generated

subscription revenue from its print newspaper product. Although the newspaper had a web site in

2013 (and prior), it did not charge readers to access it. This changed in the first half of 2013, when

the newspaper launched a paywall and began selling digital-only subscriptions. Our data contain

weekly records for subscribers for the 213-week period from February 24, 2013 – which precedes

the launch of the paywall – to March 25, 2017.

When launched, the paywall used (and still uses) a “freemium” model. Web site visitors could

consume an unlimited amount of “unmetered” content (e.g., lifestyle articles and comics). By

contrast, “metered” content (e.g., local news and sports news) was restricted. Web site visitors

could consume only a limited amount of metered content before they were presented with a “stop

page.” Visitors who were existing subscribers were invited to unlock full access to the metered

content by creating and using a login linked to their subscription. This “digital activation” was

included with their subscription, i.e., there was no additional fee or change to their subscription

price, nor was there any direct monetary incentive/reward for activation. The newspaper similarly

did not engage in targeted advertising aimed specifically at activators, nor employ any sophisticated

content filtering techniques that provided different news content to activators than non-activators

on the website.4 Some of the subscribers in our data activate digital access and some do not.
4We are unable to provide additional details on the paywall implementation, such as the exact implementation

date, in order to protect the identity of the newspaper (per the terms of our NDA).
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The key goal of our paper is to study the effect of digital activation for subscribers. Specifically,

we ask the following research question: what is the effect of activating digital access on whether

a subscriber maintains her subscription (i.e., retention) and the subscription revenue that the

subscriber generates for the newspaper?

The data is structured as a subscriber/week panel. Each subscriber is identified via a subscriber

ID. The data contain the subscriber’s zip code, along with the average household income, average

age and PRIZM code for the zip code. Although we have limited demographic information for

subscribers (at the zip code level only), we have rich data on subscriber behaviors. Date first

subscribed is the date that a subscriber first subscribed to the newspaper. For each subscriber/week,

the data contain the subscriber’s account status, delivery frequency, weekly price, EZPay status,

subscription term, subscription expiration date, and subscription renewal date. Account status

includes the following classifications: current, vacation, grace, and former. “Current” reflects

subscribers whose subscription is paid for that week; they receive the printed paper. “Vacation”

reflects subscribers whose subscription is current but who are on vacation; these subscribers do not

receive the printed paper that week (likely because they are not home to read it), although they are

billed for it. “Grace” reflects subscribers whose subscription has lapsed but who still receive (and

are billed for) the printed paper that week, i.e., they are in a “grace” period. “Former” reflects

subscribers whose subscription has lapsed and who are not in the grace period in that week; they

do not receive the printed paper and are not billed. Delivery frequency indicates how frequently

the subscriber received the printed newspaper and includes daily (7 days/week), weekend only (3

days/week), and Sunday only (1 day/week). Weekly price is the subscription amount paid by that

subscriber/week, which is billed for “current”, “vacation”, and “grace” weeks but not for “former”

weeks. EZPay status denotes whether a subscriber allows the newspaper to automatically collect

the subscription fee from her credit card or bank account. Subscription term indicates whether the

subscription covers 13 weeks, 26 weeks, 52 weeks, etc. Subscription expiration date indicates when

the subscription term ends, and subscription renewal date indicates when the subscriber renewed

the subscription for another term.

We determined whether a subscriber activated digital access, and if so, the digital activation

date, as follows. In addition to the subscriber files, the data contain clickstream data from the

newspaper’s web site from February 13, 2013 to February 19, 2015. These data list each page
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view during the time period, including the URL, a descriptive category of the page (e.g., news,

sports, obituary, comics), whether a page was metered/unmetered, date/time accessed, IP address

of the user who accessed the page, the user’s browser cookie ID, etc. If a subscriber had activated

digital access and was logged in, then her subscriber ID is recorded for each page view. For each

subscriber ID in the clickstream data, we recorded the date of the earliest page view tagged with

her subscriber ID, which we considered to be the subscriber’s digital activation date. Importantly,

we do not observe any subscriber ID’s in the clickstream data for the earliest weeks in our sample

(which corresponded to the pre-paywall period for the newspaper). This suggests that the earliest

page view that we observe for each subscriber ID represents that subscriber’s digital activation

date. Indeed, the earliest digital activation dates coincide with the launch of the paywall.5

As we discuss in more depth below, a key part of our identification strategy is matching ac-

tivators and non-activators on their subscription behaviors prior to when the activator activated

digital access. In order to have a sufficiently long pre-activation period for matching, we dropped

from the sample activators who activated before February 23, 2014. This ensured that we observed

at least 52 weeks of pre-activation subscription activity for each activator. This generated a sam-

ple of 19,911 activators and 199,642 non-activators, each of whose weekly subscription records we

observed from February 24, 2013 to March 25, 2017.

3.1 Descriptive Analyses and Model-Free Evidence

In this section, we provide some model-free summaries of our data to explore the possible effects

of digital activation. We conduct more formal analysis in the next section.

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for all subscribers, activators, and non-activators. The

Account Status row in Table 1 shows the average number of weeks that each subscriber was in each

status. The model-free evidence suggests that activators were more likely to keep their subscriptions

current (i.e., not cancel) compared to non-activators. Activators were more likely to be current (by

~32 weeks), on vacation (by ~9 weeks), or in grace (by ~7 weeks) and less likely to be former (by

~45 weeks) than non-activators. We also compared Account Status for digital activators before and

after they activated. Activators were 10.8 percentage points less likely to be in current status after
5Some subscribers in our data may have activated digital access after February 19, 2015 (when our clickstream

data stop). We discuss below how this might affect our inference.
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activation (84.6% current before vs. 73.7% current after). By the same token, activators were 11.5

percentage points more likely to be in former status after activation (14.3% former before vs. 2.8%

former after). We considered whether this might reflect a general trend among all subscribers by

analyzing the analogous change in account status for non-activators. However, non-activators do

not have an activation date (by definition). In order to compare their subscription trends in the

“before” and “after” periods with those of activators, we assigned each non-activator a simulated

activation date. We did this by taking a draw from the empirical distribution of activation dates

of the activators (e.g., if a given activation date occurred 3% of the time in the distribution, then

we assigned that as the simulated digital activation date approximately 3% of the time). This

allows us to construct “before” and “after” periods for the non-activators that are distributionally

equivalent to the “before” and “after” periods for the activators. Using the simulated activation

dates, we find that non-activators were even less likely to be in current status after (simulated)

activation (78.2% current before vs. 53.8% current after) and even more likely to be in former

status (14.8% former before vs. 40.6% former after). As illustrated in Figure 1, there was an

overall trend of increasing cancellation, but it was milder for digital activators. Thus, the model-

free evidence suggests that activators were more likely to maintain their subscriptions. To examine

the subscription revenue implications of this, we calculated average prices paid by subscribers. As

shown in the Price row in Table 1 activators paid an average of $5.21 per week, which is 40.4%

more than non-activators (μ=$3.71). This is perhaps because activators were more likely to be

daily subscribers than were non-activators (77.0% vs. 55.3%). We also compared average weekly

prices paid by digital activators before and after they activated. Digital activators paid virtually the

same average weekly prices before and after activation ($5.22 before to $5.21 after). By contrast,

non-activators paid 19.1% lower average weekly prices after (simulated) activation ($4.24 before to

$3.43 after). This is depicted in Figure 2.6 A likely explanation for the steeper price decline for

non-activators is that they were less likely to maintain their subscriptions (and therefore less likely

to keep paying) than were activators.7 Overall, the model-free evidence suggests that activators

are less likely to cancel their subscriptions compared to non-activators, which results in activators
6One reason that the trend line for activators is above that for non-activators is that activators are more likely to

be daily subscribers, for whom the subscription price is higher.
7Please see the appendix for model-free analysis of alternative explanations such as that non-activators were more

likely to switch to a less expensive subscription plan (e.g., switching from daily service to Sunday only service).
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contributing more subscription revenue. We explore this more formally next.

4 Identification Strategy

Whether a subscriber activates digital access is a choice made by the subscriber; it is not randomly

assigned. This creates a challenge for identifying the effect of digital activation on retention and

subscription revenue. Specifically, activators and non-activators may have underlying differences –

beyond whether they activated digital access – that influence whether they retain their subscriptions

and continue to provide subscription revenue to the newspaper. We account for this potential self-

selection bias in several ways, as discussed below.

4.1 Matching

A key part of our identification strategy is that we match activators to non-activators with similar

subscription behaviors prior to when the activators activated. This limits the risk of self-selection

bias by ensuring that activators and non-activators in our analysis are highly comparable. We

focus our analysis on activators who activated digital access no earlier than February 23, 2014; this

allows us to observe their subscription behaviors for at least 52 weeks prior to digital activation.

We match these activators to non-activators using different matching methods, including coarsened

exact matching, generalized random forests, and generalized synthetic control.

The 52-week threshold has several advantages. For example, it allows us to observe the sub-

scription behaviors of activators for a long time before they activate digital access, which helps us

identify precise matches for them. Because 52 weeks is the longest subscription term in our data,

using a 52-week threshold ensures that we observe a full subscription cycle during the pre-activation

matching period. Note that for the vast majority of the activators in our sample, we observe more

than 52 weeks in the pre-activation period (e.g., for those who activate during the week of March

2, 2014, we observe 53 pre-activation weeks, for those who activate during the week of November

30, 2014, we observe 92 pre-activation weeks, etc.) Setting the pre-activation period threshold to

52 weeks also has the advantage of moving our analysis window away from when the paywall was

first introduced. This allows for any general effects of the paywall implementation – which might

influence both activators and non-activators in a way that could bias our results – to dissipate.
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4.1.1 Coarsened Exact Matching

Because activators activated at different times, we identified the cohort of subscribers who activated

in each week. (There are 53 activator cohorts – one per week – between February 23, 2014 and

February 19, 2015, when our clickstream data stops.) We used coarsened exact matching (CEM)

(Iacus et al., 2012) to match the activators in each cohort to non-activators based on subscription

behaviors (account status, delivery frequency, and weekly price) prior to the activation week and

other characteristics. We matched on account status by calculating the percentage of “current”,

“vacation”, “grace”, and “former” weeks (labeled PctCurrentPre, Pct V acationPre, etc.) as well

as the pattern of those weeks (labeled PatternCurrentPre, Pattern V acationPre, etc.) from the

beginning of our study period to the activation week. For example, for the activators who acti-

vated during the week of April 20, 2014, we observe 60 weeks before the activation week. Assume

that an activator in this cohort was in “grace” status for the first 10 weeks and “current” status

for the next 50 weeks. As such, PctCurrentPre = 0.83 (50 “current” weeks divided by 60 total

weeks) and PctGracePre = 0.17 for this activator. We quantified the pattern of “current”, “grace”,

etc. weeks by computing the average timing of when these weeks occurred in the pre-activation

period. For example, the activator in our example has “current” weeks in weeks 11 through 60 of

the pre-activation period, which we quantified as 11÷60, 12÷60, . . . , 60÷60. We took the average

to yield PatternCurrentPre = 0.59 (PatternGracePre = 0.09 in this example). We coarsened the

values of PctCurrentPre, Pct V acationPre, PctGracePre, Pct FormerPre, Pattern CurrentPre,

Pattern V acationPre, Pattern GracePre, and Pattern FormerPre into bins and matched acti-

vators and non-activators whose values were in the same bins. We used the same process to

match on delivery frequency (i.e., daily, weekend, Sunday only), thereby allowing us to match

on PctDailyPre, PctWeekendPre, Pct SundayPre, PatternDailyPre, Pattern WeekendPre, and

Pattern SundayPre. To further ensure that activators and non-activators had similar subscription

patterns in the pre-activation period, we matched on the average weekly price paid during the

pre-activation period. We also matched activators and non-activators on several other character-

istics, including when they first subscribed to the newspaper (date first subscribed), their average

EZPay status during the pre-activation period, and their average subscription term during the pre-

activation period. Last, we used the subscription renewal date to determine whether a subscriber
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renewed her subscription during the activation week, and we matched activators with non-activators

based on whether they renewed their subscriptions during the activation week. This is important

because if subscribers activated digital access at the same time as they renewed their subscription,

then we might attribute a treatment effect to digital activation when it should be attributed to

subscription renewal. Matching on subscription renewal addresses this potential issue. Figure 3

illustrates the basic design.

We used k2k matching, i.e., each activator is matched to one non-activator. We pooled the

matches from the 53 cohorts together, ensuring that each non-activator is matched to only one

activator, even though some non-activators were suitable matches for activators in more than one

cohort. This procedure yielded a matched set of 28,144 subscribers: 14,072 activators matched

to 14,072 non-activators. Because we have weekly data for each subscriber, this yielded a sub-

scriber/week panel containing 5,993,306 observations. Table 2 shows the balance of the matched

sample: there is no significant difference between the activators and non-activators on any of the

matching variables.

This procedure allows us to construct proxies for – and match on – difficult-to-observe variables

that might affect subscriber’s retention and subscription revenue, such as subscribers’ appetite for

news (e.g., whether they are a “daily” or “Sunday only” subscriber), how conscientious subscribers

are (e.g., whether they inform the newspaper when they go on vacation, whether they pay on time

or let their subscription lapse into “grace” status), subscribers’ planning horizons (e.g., whether

they commit to 13-week or 52-week subscription terms), subscribers’ risk aversion (e.g., whether

they put their newspaper subscription into vacation status because uncollected newspapers piling

up could invite burglars to their home), etc. The procedure also yields fairly strict matches.

For example, consider an activator with the following characteristics: 1) first subscribed to the

newspaper in 1999, 2) activated digital access on August 17, 2014, 3) was “current” with a daily

subscription (paying $5/week) for 74 of the 78 weeks before digital activation, with 4 weeks in

“vacation” status during the summers of 2013 and 2014, and 4) was on a 52-week subscription with

EZPay activated. Our procedure matches this activator to a non-activator with similar subscription

behaviors and characteristics, including a similarly long tenure as a subscriber, a similarly moderate

level of “vacation” taking over the prior 78 weeks (including similar timing of “vacation” taking),
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consumption of a similar product (52-week, full price, daily subscription), etc.8

4.1.2 Generalized Random Forests and Generalized Synthetic Control

As an alternative to coarsened exact matching, we used the Generalized Random Forest method

proposed by Athey et al. (2019) to non-parametrically match activators and non-activators on

observables including the subscriber’s account status, delivery frequency and zip code.9 We applied

this method to each of the 53 cohorts (based on digital activation week) in our data to estimate

the effect of digital activation. An advantage of the Generalized Random Forest method is that

it produces an estimate of the treatment effect for each activator. We used these estimates to

examine treatment effect heterogeneity, which allows us to explore the mechanisms underlying

the relationship between digital activation and retention and subscription revenue. For further

robustness to the choice of matching estimator, we also used the generalized synthetic control

method (Xu, 2017), which extends the synthetic control method (Abadie and Gardeazabal, 2003;

Abadie et al., 2010) to cases where multiple units are treated at different times. This method allows

us to combine multiple non-activators into synthetic control units whose trends in weekly price in

the pre-activation period are similar to those for the activators. This accounts for unobserved

factors that influence whether an activator selects into treatment, to the extent that these factors

are captured by trends in weekly price in the pre-activation period.

4.2 Accounting for Unobservables

Although we match on a rich set of variables over a long time period, it is possible that unobserved

differences between activators and non-activators might still bias our estimation. We address this

issue in several ways. First, we include subscriber fixed effects in many of our models, which control

for all unobserved, time-invariant characteristics of subscribers that might otherwise bias our results.

Second, we conducted sub-sample analysis to investigate the possibility that our results could be

confounded by activators’ unobserved preferences for digital content. Third, we use a control
8The bins for subscription term were 0, (0,6.5), [6.5,13), [13,19.5), [19.5, 26), [26,39), [39, 52) and 52. The bins

for weekly price were 0, (0,0.5), [0.5,1), [1,2), [2,4), [4,4.5), [4.5, 5), [5, 5.5), [5.5, 6), [6, 6.5), [6.5, 7), [7, 8), [8, 9),
[9, 10), [10, 12), [12, 14), [14, 16) and 16. The bins for date first subscribed were before 1977, 1977 to 1985, 1986
to 1993, 1994 to 1998, 1999 to 2003, 2004 to 2007, 2008 to 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, and after 2013. The bins for all
other matching variables were 0, (0,0.25), [0.25,0.5), [0.5,0.75), [0.75,1), and 1.

9Matching on the zip code is effectively equivalent to matching on our demographic variables (average household
income, average age and PRIZM code) which are reported only at the zip code level.
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function approach with an instrumental variable to account for the possibility that unobserved,

time-varying characteristics of subscribers might bias our results. As discussed further below,

we use the level of adoption of online banking in a subscriber’s zip code to instrument for the

subscriber’s choice to activate digital access. Fourth, we use a timing falsification test to examine

whether our results could be driven by unobserved, pre-existing differences between activators

and non-activators. Last, we conducted sensitivity analysis (e.g., Rosenbaum bounds, unobserved

selection on relevant covariates - Oster, 2019) to assess how large an influence any unobserved

variables would need to have to overturn our conclusions.

5 Main Analysis and Results

5.1 Effect of Digital Activation on Subscriber Retention

We used several approaches – including descriptive statistics, proportional hazards modeling, and

a linear difference-in-differences model – to explore the effect of digital activation on subscriber

retention. We used the matched sample produced via the CEM procedure for this analysis so that

the activating and non-activating subscribers in this analysis were highly similar, with the key

difference being that the activators activated. As discussed above, we combined the 53 cohorts –

each containing the activators for that cohort and the non-activators to which they are matched –

to form the matched sample. Thus, each activator and non-activator in the matched sample has

an “activation week” defined by the cohort to which they belong.

5.1.1 Descriptive Analysis

We calculated the percentage of subscriber/weeks in “former” status both prior to and on/after sub-

scribers’ activation weeks. Prior to the activation week, the percentage of “former” subscriber/weeks

was 1.21% for activators and 1.24% for non-activators. These percentages are low because most ac-

tivators were not in “former” status in the year or more preceding their digital activation; naturally,

the non-activators matched to them were not either. However, on and after the activation week, the

percentage of “former” subscriber/weeks was 12.37% for activators and 19.72% for non-activators.

In other words, both groups became more likely to cancel their subscriptions over time (i.e., to go

into “former” status), but this likelihood was much larger for non-activators.
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5.1.2 Proportional Hazards Model

We identified the first instance after the activation week in which each subscriber’s status becomes

“former” (if applicable). We then used a proportional hazards model to examine whether digital

activation leads to a lower propensity to cancel, i.e., to go into “former” status. Our results are

shown in Table 3 and indicate that this is indeed the case: the coefficient for digital activation

is -0.377 (std. error = 0.02). This indicates that activation is associated with a nearly 31.4%

(=[1-exp(-0.377)]%) decrease in the likelihood that a subscriber will cancel.

5.1.3 Linear Probability Difference-in-Differences Model

We created a dummy variable (Former) to indicate subscriber/weeks in which account status was

“former”. We ran a difference-in-differences model, shown in equation (1), to compare the average

change in the linear probability of being in “former” status before/after activation for the activators

to the analogous change for the non-activators.

Formerit = α+ γDigitalActivationit + κi + (ft ∗ ci) + εit (1)

Formerit denotes whether subscriber i was in “former” status in week t. DigitalActivationit is

set to 1 for the first full week after a subscriber activates digital access and all weeks thereafter; it

is set to 0 otherwise. κi are subscriber fixed effects. ft are week fixed effects, which we interacted

with the 53 cohort indicators (ci) to allow flexibility in capturing any underlying time trends. εit

is the error term, clustered by subscriber to avoid possible contamination of standard errors from

autocorrelation. We include fixed effects for subscriber and week to account for cross-sectional and

temporal differences in our data. The coefficient of interest is γ. Results are shown in Table 3. We

find a positive and significant effect of digital activation of -0.065, which represents a nearly 50%

drop in the linear probability of being in “former” status.

We also ran a classic leads-lags difference-in-differences model (Autor, 2003). This allowed us

to assess whether activators and non-activators had a similar propensity to be in “former” status

during the pre-activation period. If they did not, then our results might reflect a continuation of a

pre-activation difference rather than the effect of digital activation. This specification mirrors the

specification shown in equation 1, except that we replaced γDigitalActivationit with
∑−2
τ=−10 ρτ ∗
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DigitalActivationit+τ +
∑10
τ=0 ρτ ∗DigitalActivationit+τ . Thus, we have

Formerit = α+
−2∑

τ=−10
ρτ ∗DigitalActivationit+τ +

10∑
τ=0

ρτ ∗DigitalActivationit+τ +κi+(ft ∗ci)+εit

(2)

DigitalActivationit+τ are dummy variables equal to 1 for activators 10 or more weeks before

activation (τ = −10), 9 weeks before activation (τ = −9), 1 week after activation (τ = 1), 10 or

more weeks after activation (τ = 10), etc. We withheld the τ = −1 term to avoid the dummy

variable trap; as such, all of the ρ coefficients should be interpreted relative to the week before

activation. The lead coefficients (ρ−10 to ρ−2) allow us to assess whether the activators were more

or less likely to be in “former” status than non-activators before activation. If our approach is valid,

then these terms will be close to zero. The lag coefficients (ρ1 to ρ10) allow us to assess how the

treatment effect evolves over time. Figure 4 plots the lead and lag coefficients. The lead coefficients

are quite close to zero, indicating that the matched activators and non-activators were similarly

likely to be in “former” status before the activation week. The lag coefficients show that the effect

only becomes apparent after activation (as should be the case) and becomes more negative over

time. This makes sense: if non-activators are more likely to cancel than activators in any given

week after activation, then the overall effect size should grow as the weeks pass.10

5.1.4 Subscriber Decisions to Switch Subscription Packages

We considered whether digital activation relates not only to the likelihood of subscribers main-

taining their subscriptions but also to the likelihood of their switching to more or less frequent –

and thereby more or less expensive – delivery (e.g., from Sunday only service to daily service or

vice versa). We estimated separate proportional hazards models to examine whether activation

relates to a subscriber: 1) upgrading to more frequent delivery and 2) downgrading to less frequent

delivery. We found that the effect of activation was non-significant for upgrading and marginally

significant for downgrading, although the effect size is small. This is consistent with model-free
10Our subscription data span 2013 to 2017 while our clickstream data stop in 2015. As a result, it is likely that

some of the subscribers that we consider to be non-activators activated digital access after 2015 (which we do not
observe). However, if digital activation increased these subscribers’ propensity to retain their subscriptions (which
is also likely), then our results – which are based on differences in retention between activators and non-activators –
will be conservative.
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evidence of minimal switching between delivery frequencies for both activators and non-activators

(see the appendix).

We also examined the possibility that activators were switching from print+digital subscriptions

to digital-only subscriptions, i.e., that they were substituting a (more expensive) print subscription

for a (cheaper) digital one. This is plausible because digital activation (and a digital-only sub-

scription) allows subscribers to access all content available in the print newspaper. If a subscriber

switches to a digital-only subscription after paywall activation, then that is recorded in the data as

a change from daily/weekend/Sunday service to digital-only service. Notably, we only observe such

switching activity for the activator group. That is because a digital-only subscription requires that

the subscriber login to the paywalled web site with an account linked to their Subscriber ID, which

non-activators do not do (by definition). Only 16 activators (<1%) in our sample made this switch,

indicating that very little of this substitution occurs in our data.11 We explored what factors were

associated with an activator switching to digital-only via a hazard model. We find that the hazard

of switching to digital-only is lower for activators who were on longer subscription contracts (see

Table 3).

5.2 Effect of Digital Activation on Subscription Revenue

If digital activation improves subscriber retention, then it should also lead to increased subscription

revenue. By the same token, if digital activation leads to increased subscription revenue, then that

should be because it improves retention, given that we find no evidence that activation is associated

with switching to a more expensive product (e.g., from Sunday only to daily service).12 In this

section, we estimate the subscription revenue effect.

5.2.1 Coarsened Exact Matching and Difference-in-Differences Estimation

We estimated the difference-in-differences model shown in equation (1), except withWeeklyPriceit

as the dependent variable. We used the matched sample from the CEM procedure. The treatment
11This meager rate of substitution is consistent with findings in prior work (e.g., Sridhar and Sriram, 2015).

Furthermore, Chyi and Ng (2020) report that on average, the digital-only subscriber base of local newspapers is
about 6% of the size of the print subscriber base, even in recent years. This implies that the perceived substitutability
between the two product options is not particularly high.

12We also do not find any evidence that activators accepted subscription price increases during the study period
that exceeded those of non-activators (see Figure A.1 in the appendix).
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effect is $0.43, which corresponds to a 7.69% boost in post activation subscription revenues for the

activator group - see column (1) of Table 4. We also ran a leads/lags model. The results show

that there is little difference in subscription revenue between activators and non-activators prior

to activation (see Figure 5). This suggests that the positive revenue effects that we attribute to

activation are, in fact, due to activation and not to unobserved differences between activators and

non-activators that precedes activation. We also see a positive – and growing – effect of activation on

subscription revenue. This is consistent with the retention analysis: over time, as more activators

retain their subscriptions relative to non-activators, activators will contribute more subscription

revenue than will non-activators. Another way to think about the increase in the effect over time

is as follows. Note that we are analyzing newspaper subscriptions, such that non-activators are

only likely to cancel after their current subscription ends. Assume that in any given week, a few

more non-activators cancel their subscription compared to activators. Thus, we should see a small

treatment effect in the weeks immediately after the activation week, with this effect compounding

over time as more non-activators cancel and add to the number of non-activators who have already

canceled.

5.2.2 Generalized Random Forests

The results of the generalized random forest estimation also yield a positive and significant treat-

ment effect of digital activation. The dependent variable in this analysis is the difference in the

average weekly subscription revenue before and after the activation week (AvgPriceChangei). We

applied this method to each of the 53 cohorts (based on activation week) in our data to estimate

the effect of digital activation. We followed the approach suggested by Athey et al. (2019) and grow

4,000 trees for our inference of the treatment effect of digital activation. Following Athey et al.

(2019)’s recommendations, and to enable sharper insights, we employed a regularized regression

that nullified the influence on the treatment effect estimate of covariates that played a limited role

in the treatment prediction choice.

We also use “honest” estimation wherein we choose half the sample each for model training and

estimation. All model parameters are tuned based on cross-validation in the model training stage,

before they are used for inference. We verified that the predictions from the causal forest were well

calibrated using balance tests in the ’grf’ R package. Our results show a positive effect of activating
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digital access on subscription revenue of an average of $0.53 per subscriber/week (a 9.47% gain).

This is shown in the second column in Table 4. A useful feature of the random forests method is

that it estimates a treatment effect for each activator - we use these estimates to examine treatment

effect heterogeneity in section 5.4. The distribution of treatment effects is shown in Figure 6; all

cohorts show a strong positive treatment effect.

5.3 Effect of Digital Activation on Subscriber Retention and Subscription Rev-

enue: Accounting for Unobservables

Our inclusion of subscriber fixed effects in the difference-in-differences analysis controls for all

unobserved characteristics of subscribers that might influence their decision to activate digital

access, so long as they do not vary over the time span of our analysis. In this section we describe

our other steps to account for unobserved selection issues.

5.3.1 Sub-Sample Analysis

A concern for our analysis is the possibility that activators have unobserved preferences for digital

content that cause them to activate digital access. If these unobserved preferences also make sub-

scribers less likely to cancel, then this alternative explanation could account for our results. We

conducted sub-sample analysis to explore this possibility. First, we leveraged the clickstream data

to construct a proxy for activators’ preference for digital content. Recall that the Subscriber ID is

recorded in the clickstream data for activators after they activate digital access. (In other words,

once a subscriber uses her subscription to activate digital access, her Subscriber ID is recorded

along with her browsing activity.) We identified all browser cookies associated with each activa-

tor’s Subscriber ID and used those to examine activators’ web site activity prior to activation.

We counted how many pages each activator accessed per week prior to activation (WebPagesit).

We also counted how many times each activator hit the paywall “stop page” prior to activation

(PaywallHitsit), which we identified by inspecting the page URL.13 We used these measures to

proxy for activators’ preference for digital content. Second, we estimated the effect of digital activa-

tion on retention and subscription revenue for the sub-samples of matched activators/non-activators
13Only visits to the metered sections (business, local and sports news) of the web site counted towards the limit of

free articles before the user was shown a paywall stop page. From our conversations with managers at the newspaper,
the free article limit mostly ranged between 8 and 10 free metered articles per month, as opposed to a strict number.
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in which the activators: 1) did not hit the paywall stop page prior to activation, and 2) did not visit

the website prior to activation. Using the proportional hazards model from section 5.1.2, we find

that digital activation is associated with a 32% and 27% reduced hazard of cancellation, respec-

tively, for these sub-samples. Using the difference-in-differences model from the CEM analysis, we

find that digital activation is associated with a $0.426 and $0.362 increase in subscription revenue

per subscriber/week, respectively, for these sub-samples. We interpret this as follows. If the effect

we identify is driven purely by preferences for digital content rather than by digital activation,

then we should not see an effect for activators with zero page views or zero paywall hits prior

to activation. Because that is not what we see, we conclude that this alternative explanation is

unlikely to confound the estimated treatment effects. (Importantly, we cannot measure web site

activity for non-activators, because their Subscriber IDs are not tracked in the clickstream data;

if they were tracked, then they would be activators. This is why we leverage differences in web

site activity within activators, rather than differences in web site activity between activators and

non-activators.)

We also ruled out this alternative explanation by leveraging an interesting regularity in the data:

specifically, that many activators are in “vacation” status when they activate digital access. We

believe that this is because these subscribers choose to activate digital access when they know that

they will not be at home to receive the printed paper. As such, their activation decision is likely to be

driven by the logistical issue of not being at home as opposed to an unobserved preference for digital

content that might bias our estimation. We reran the hazard model for the sub-sample of matched

activators/non-activators in which the activators were in vacation status anytime from one week

before to two weeks after the activation week. We find that digital activation reduced the hazard of

cancellation by approximately 29% for this sub-sample. We also reran the difference-in-differences

model from the CEM analysis for this sub-sample, finding an effect of $0.389. This provides further

evidence that the treatment effect that we identify is not confounded by an unobserved preference

for digital content.

5.3.2 Instrumental Variables Analysis

We also used an instrumental variable regression combined with the control function approach to

account for the possibility that unobserved, time-varying characteristics of subscribers might bias
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our results. The instrument is the penetration of online banking by zip code (OnlineBankingj),

gathered from Mediamark Research’s (MRI©) Annual Survey of the American Consumer, accessible

via the SimplyAnalytics database. The intuition behind the instrument is that the level of online

banking penetration in a zip code should be correlated with digital paywall activation in the same

zip code, because they both reflect the “digital savvy” of residents in that zip code. However,

use of online banking should not have a direct effect on what subscribers pay for their newspaper

subscriptions.

The control function approach is similar to two-stage least squares, except that the control

function approach uses the residuals from the first stage, rather than the fitted values from the first

stage, in the outcome equation to correct for possible endogeneity bias (Petrin and Train, 2010).

In the first stage of the control function approach, we regressed whether a subscriber activated

digital access on the OnlineBankingj instrument in a logistic regression. As shown in Table 5,

OnlineBankingj is a significant predictor of whether a subscriber activated digital access. For the

second stage, we regressed AvgPriceChangei on DigitalActivationi, the residuals from the first

stage, and fixed effects for each activation week cohort. Results show an estimated treatment effect

of $0.455.

5.3.3 Timing Falsification Test

We conducted a timing falsification test to investigate further whether the treatment effect of digital

activation might simply reflect unobserved differences between activators and non-activators. The

design of this test is illustrated in Figure 7. First, we re-ran our regressions from the coarsened

exact matching procedure after assuming that activation occurred for the activators 26 (and 52)

weeks before it actually did; i.e., we set a “fake” activation week (Hosanagar et al., 2014). We also

dropped all weeks following the actual activation week. This allowed us to see if a treatment effect

showed up for activators before activation. Second, we re-ran our regressions – using the actual

activation week – with the post-activation period limited to 26 (and 52) weeks. This ensures that

we allowed the same amount of time for an effect to appear after treatment (either fake or actual)

in both analyses.

Table 6 shows the results. The treatment effect using the actual activation week is $0.27 using

the 26-week window and $0.31 using the 52-week window, which are smaller than our focal result.
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That is because we include more post-activation weeks in the focal analysis, thereby providing more

time for the treatment effect to grow as non-activators continue to cancel over time. The treatment

effect using the “fake” activation week is $0.00 using the 26-week window and $0.01 using the 52-

week window. This suggests that the treatment effect only shows up after activation (as it should),

such that any unobserved differences between activators and non-activators are unlikely to drive

the effect that we document.

5.3.4 Examining Sensitivity to Unobserved Selection

We also measured how sensitive our results were to the possibility of unobserved confounders. We

calculated the Rosenbaum bounds for our treatment effect of digital activation on subscription

revenues (DiPrete and Gangl, 2004). We used AvgPriceChangei as the dependent variable for this

analysis and estimated the degree of unobserved selection that would be necessary to overturn the

treatment effect. We find that unobservables would need to have between 1.7 and 1.8 times the

influence of observables on selection into treatment to overturn the effect (see Table 7). This is

above the generally accepted cutoff for proportional selection (Rosenbaum bounds parameter =1)

to justify concerns related to unobserved selection into treatment (Altonji et al., 2005).

To further assess the potential threat of unobserved confounders explaining our results, we

follow the approach proposed by Oster (2019). Building on the logic of Altonji et al. (2005),

Oster (2019) argues that the robustness of estimates to omitted variable bias can be examined by

observing movements in: (a) the coefficient of interest, and (b) model R-squared from specifications

that either include or exclude control variables in a regression. Under the rationale that including

“relevant” control variables (those that plausibly contribute to improving model R-squared, e.g.,

temporal fixed effects) would help alleviate omitted variables bias in a regression model (compared

to the case when they are excluded), this approach enables researchers to comment on how large

the influence of selection on unobservables would need to be, relative to selection on observables,

to nullify the treatment effect. Following Oster (2019)’s recommendations, we find that the degree

of selection on unobservables would need to be 1.797 times that of observables in order to overturn

our effect. This is above the generally accepted threshold of 1.0 (which corresponds to equal

proportional selection on observables and unobservables).14 This increases our confidence that the
14We use the STATA routine ’psacalc’ authored by Oster, following a panel difference-in-differences regression
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treatment effect is unlikely to be driven by selection on unobservables.

5.4 Examining Heterogeneity in the Effect of Digital Activation on Subscriber

Revenue

In this section, we explore heterogeneity in the effect of activation on subscription revenue by lever-

aging the results of the generalized random forest model, which generates an estimated treatment

effect for each activator. Understanding this heterogeneity is valuable for newspapers and helps

shed light on the mechanisms for why activation leads to increased subscription revenue. We ex-

amined differences in activators’ loyalty and appetite for news, as measured by their propensity to

maintain a current subscription (PctCurrentPre) for the daily newspaper (PctDailyPre) in the

pre-activation period. We posit that loyal, high consumption activators (i.e., those with high values

of PctCurrentPre and PctDailyPre) will benefit less than other activators. That is because of a

ceiling effect: given that digital activation has a positive average treatment effect on subscriber re-

tention, it should generate less benefit for subscribers who already tend to keep their subscriptions

current. We also examined differences in activators’ consumption of digital content (metered and

unmetered) before and after activation. We posit that activators who took substantial advantage

of paywall activation – as reflected by the increase in their consumption of metered content after

activation – will benefit more than activators who took less advantage.

Using different specifications, we regress the treatment effect estimate for each activator on:

a) the percentage of pre-activation weeks that she spent in each account status (PctCurrentPre,

Pct V acationPre, and PctGracePre; we use Pct FormerPre as the base case), b) the percent-

age of pre-activation weeks by delivery frequency (PctDailyPre, and PctWeekendPre; we use

Pct SundayPre as the base case), and c) the difference in the post-activation (relative to pre-

activation) average weekly number of metered and unmetered number of articles she consumed

(∆MeteredPagesPost−Pre and ∆UnmeteredPagesPost−Pre), which we calculated based on the ac-

tivators’ cookies from the clickstream data. (As discussed above, the Subscriber ID is recorded

for the articles a subscriber consumed post-activation. We used each activator’s cookie ID’s to

identify the articles she consumed pre-activation.) We included zip code fixed effects as controls

(using the ‘areg’ command) on our coarsened exact matched pooled sample. We follow her suggestions to set the
maximum model R-squared (R2

max) to 1.3 times the R-squared of a model employing the full set of available controls.
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for unobserved local market specific preferences for newspaper consumption.15 The results across

the different specifications are shown in Table 8. First, relative to the baseline of the percentage of

pre-activation weeks the activator spent in a former state, we find a negative relationship between

PctCurrentPre and the size of the treatment effect. This is consistent with a ceiling effect: viz., a

subscriber who spent most of her pre-activation period maintaining a current subscription was likely

already a loyal reader, such that activation would have a relatively small effect on her propensity to

cancel. The negative coefficient for PctDailyPre also suggests a ceiling effect: viz., because daily

subscribers already have daily access to the news, the ability to access the news throughout the

week via the web site may generate less benefit for them (compared to Sunday only subscribers).

One standard deviation increases in PctCurrentPre and PctDailyPre are each associated with an

approximately 50% decrease in the treatment effect. We also find that the activators who consumed

more web content post-activation relative to pre- had larger treatment effects, with the coefficient

for ∆MeteredPagesPost−Pre consistently significant across specifications. A standard deviation

increase in ∆MeteredPagesPost−Pre is associated with a 3.5%-5% increase in the treatment effect,

depending on the specification. This suggests that the effects of activation are larger for activators

who took greater advantage of the metered content behind the paywall. Overall, this analysis sug-

gests that the mechanisms driving the effects of activation are that activation helps the newspaper

retain subscribers who might otherwise cancel (with less of an effect on “loyal” subscribers), in part

because activation increases the value of a subscription by providing unlimited access to otherwise

restricted digital content.

6 Robustness Checks

6.1 Generalized Synthetic Control Analysis for Robustness to Choice of Ap-

proach for Matching and Estimation

We examined whether our results for how digital activation affects subscription revenue are robust

to using the generalized synthetic control method, which uses a different method for identifying

controls for the activators than does CEM or the generalized random forest approach. For this

analysis, we used a model specification of the form:
15The results without zip code fixed effects were essentially identical.
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WeeklyPriceit = δDigitalActivationit + λ′i f t + εit, (3)

The coefficient δ captures the average treatment effect of digital activation for the activators.

In the generalized synthetic control method, the treated units (i.e., the activators, in our case) are

linearly projected onto a multidimensional space spanned by the control units (the non-activators).

The synthetic control units are constructed based on the estimated factors and factor loadings

(both of which are estimated from the data) from this projection, which are represented by ft =

[f1t, . . . , frt]′ and λi = [λi1, . . . , λir]′, where r represents the number of factors. The factor loadings

are calculated to minimize the difference between the treated units and the control units on the

outcome variable (in our case, WeeklyPriceit) in the pre-treatment period as well as on covariates.

Our results (shown in the third column in Table 4) indicate an overall positive effect of digital

activation of $0.68, which represents an approximately 12.08% increase in weekly subscription

revenue. Figure 8 shows that the average subscription revenue for activators and non-activators

are similar in the weeks before activation. This indicates that the method worked as designed; i.e.,

it generated synthetic control units that were comparable to the treated units before treatment.

6.2 Accounting for Local Market Dynamics

It is possible that time-varying and/or location-specific events such as local elections, sporting events

(e.g., collegiate athletic victories), etc. could influence both subscribers’ decisions to activate digital

access and their retention and subscription revenue behaviors. To account for these local market

dynamics, we included zip code × week fixed effects in the difference-in-differences model from the

CEM analysis. The average treatment effect after including these fixed effects is $0.412 (se 0.023,

p<0.001). This is very close to the estimate without including these fixed effects, which suggests

that our results are robust to whether we account for these local market dynamics.

6.3 Sample Inclusion Robustness Check

In our main analysis, we focused on activators for whom we observed at least 52 pre-activation

weeks. This has several advantages, including helping us construct precise matches, ensuring that

we observe at least a full subscription cycle in the pre-period, and shifting our analysis window
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away from when the paywall was first implemented. But it also means that we drop subscribers

who activated digital access earlier in our analysis period. For robustness, we lowered the 52-week

threshold to 10 weeks. This allowed us to include 25,718 more activators (and their matched non-

activators) in the analysis. For this expanded sample, the estimated effect of digital activation is a

48.3% reduction in the risk of cancellation and a 15.81% increase in subscription revenue. These

effect size estimates are higher than our focal estimates. This makes sense, given that the longer

post-activation window we observe for the newly included subscribers allows more time for the

treatment effect to grow, as more of the non-activators cancel their subscriptions relative to the

activators.

7 Managerial Implications

Over the last decade, news publishers, large and small alike, have adopted bundled pricing strategies

wherein they offer free, unlimited access to paywalled web site content to their print subscribers.

This reflects the industry’s desire to monetize its digital content in a way that is not perceived by

consumers as overly heavy handed. We show empirically that this strategy can help newspapers

retain existing subscribers and their associated subscription revenue, provided that the subscribers

activate access to the paywall. These benefits to the newspaper appear to be particularly large for

subscribers at risk of canceling. We also show that the benefits are larger for activators who take

greater advantage of access to the digital content behind the paywall. As such, we recommend that

newspapers encourage subscribers not only to activate digital paywall access but also to consume

the content behind the paywall. A promising strategy for newspapers to do this is to invest in

exclusive and high quality digital content; see the appendix for evidence supportive of this strategy.

Although newspaper industry experts identify effective digital reader engagement as one of the

highest priorities for ensuring the long term sustainability and survival of newspapers, they also

note the challenges posed by the industry’s entrenched reliance on legacy print revenues. Notwith-

standing the steep advertising losses witnessed by newspapers over the last decade (Seamans and

Zhu, 2014; Sridhar and Sriram, 2015; Pattabhiramaiah et al., 2018), print revenues still comprise

a lion’s share of industry revenues. In fact, industry estimates suggest that, in revenue terms,

a print subscriber is worth several times her digital counterpart (Edmonds, 2012). Therefore, if
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digital paywall strategies not only contribute a heretofore untapped source of revenues (i.e., digital

subscriptions and digital advertising) but also help retain print subscribers, this has significant

implications for the long-term health of the industry. Indeed, our analysis shows that the vast ma-

jority of subscribers who activated paywall access retained their print+digital subscriptions rather

than switching to digital-only subscriptions, at least in our study time period.

We expect that the retention benefits from digital activation that we document apply to the

majority of local newspapers, which comprise about 98% of the 1287 daily newspapers circulating

in the U.S. (Abernathy, 2018). If the paywall also facilitates the acquisition of new subscribers,

then its overall effect for the newspaper may be much larger. Finally, encouraging print subscribers’

digital activation may enable better cross-selling and up-selling opportunities for newspapers. This

is because they will be able to observe a wider pattern of cross-channel engagement for digital

activators, given that digital activation prompts activators to associate their login/email addresses

with their subscriber accounts. In this way, the provision of unlimited digital access to print

subscribers could afford further analytic benefits to newspapers.

8 Discussion and Conclusion

Subscription revenue is increasingly important to newspapers as advertising revenue continues to

decline. In an attempt to increase subscription revenue, newspapers and other content providers

have commissioned paywalls to restrict access to their premium content. By 2019, nearly 70% of

newspaper websites had some form of paywall (Simon and Graves, 2019b). Paywalls can increase

subscription revenue by helping newspapers not only acquire new subscribers but also retain existing

ones. It is common for newspapers to offer free access to the paywalled web site to their existing

print subscribers. A goal of this bundling strategy is to retain subscribers by increasing the value

of their subscriptions. We show that this strategy increases subscriber retention and therefore

subscription revenue, provided that subscribers activate their paywall access. This has not been

documented previously (to our knowledge) and is particularly important in the newspaper industry,

given that print editions have traditionally contributed a lion’s share of the industry’s revenues but

are in a steady decline. Digital activation should also provide the newspaper with the means to link

print subscribers’ online and offline “path of movement”, which should yield additional economic
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benefits.

We show the benefits of digital paywall activation by analyzing individual-level, weekly subscrip-

tion records from February 2013 to March 2017 for a major North American daily newspaper that

ranks within the top 30 by circulation. The newspaper adopted a digital paywall within the initial

months of our analysis window and offered its existing subscribers free unlimited access, as long

as they activated this access by linking their login/email addresses with their subscriber accounts.

We tested the effect of subscribers’ activation of digital access on retention and the associated

subscription revenue. Because we use observational data, we accounted for potential biases due to

self-selection, noting that activators might be different from non-activators in unobserved ways that

affect their subscription behaviors. We leverage a variety of causal-inference techniques, including

matching activators with non-activators based on at least 52 weeks of pre-activation subscription

activity, to address this potential selection bias. The results suggest that digital activation de-

creases the risk of subscribers canceling their subscriptions by approximately 31% and contributes

a 7-12% lift in subscription revenue. We find evidence that the mechanisms driving these effects

are that activation helps retain subscribers that might otherwise cancel, in part because activation

increases the value of their subscriptions by allowing access to otherwise restricted digital content.

This suggests a cross-channel spillover from the online product (the web site) to the offline product

(the print newspaper).

Our research has limitations. First, we are unable to distinguish in our clickstream data web

site visits from subscribers who did not activate digital access from visits by ad-hoc readers. Thus,

we cannot precisely compare web site behaviors between subscribers who activate digital access and

subscribers who do not. Second, given our observational data, we can not completely eliminate the

possibility of our estimates being biased, although our identification strategy involves strict match-

ing and includes subscriber fixed effects, instrumental variables, sub-sample analyses, falsification

tests, and sensitivity analysis. Third, we do not attempt to offer a holistic estimate of the pay-

wall’s overall revenue impact, including its possible influence on new subscribers or on advertising

revenue. Our results may be viewed as a partial equilibrium effect of the overall influence of digital

activation on revenue; expanding beyond this is an opportunity for future research. Another op-

portunity for future research is to investigate additional mechanisms driving the positive effects of

digital activation. For example, if activation helps the newspaper better understand a subscriber’s
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reading habits and interests by virtue of better insight into her multi-channel behaviors, then the

newspaper’s marketing to that subscriber may be more effective, thereby generating retention and

subscription revenue benefits. We leave exploration of this (and other) potential mechanisms for

future research.

The results from our study are likely to be of interest not only to newspapers but also to firms

in the publishing, media, entertainment, and other industries who provide subscribers to their

core products with free access to complementary, low marginal cost products. We show that this

bundling strategy can improve subscriber retention, thereby increasing subscription revenue.
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Tables and Figures

All Subscribers Non-Activators Activators
Pricea 3.85 (2.61) 3.71 (2.60) 5.21 (2.28)

AccountStatus(# of Weeks)b

Current 135.46 (63.7%) 132.67 (62.3%) 164.25 (77.4%)
Vacation 4.03 (1.9%) 3.474 (1.6%) 9.72 (4.6%)
Grace 10.18 (4.8%) 9.57 (4.5%) 16.24 (7.7%)
Former 63.06 (29.6%) 67.17 (31.6%) 21.87 (10.3%)
Total 212.73 212.88 212.08

DeliveryFrequency(# of Weeks)b

Daily 86.48 (57.8%) 80.5 (55.3%) 146.43 (77.0%)
Weekend 5.30 (3.5%) 4.79 (3.3%) 10.41 (5.5%)
Sun. only 57.85 (38.7%) 60.29 (41.4%) 33.31 (17.5%)
Total 149.63 145.58 190.15

n 219,553 199,642 19,911
Notes: a- Standard deviations in parantheses b- Percentages of total in parantheses. Delivery Frequency statistics

are calculated for Account Status = Current, Vacation, or Former.

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Activators Non-Activators Activators Non-Activators

Mean (St. Dev.) Mean (St. Dev.) Mean (St. Dev.) Mean (St. Dev.)
Number CurrentP re 0.884 (0.186) 0.871 (0.187) PatternCurrentP re 0.511 (0.090) 0.513 (0.091)
Number FormerP re 0.024 (0.14) 0.023 (0.139) PatternFormerP re 0.017 (0.098) 0.017 (0.098)
Number GraceP re 0.062 (0.124) 0.070 (0.127) PatternGraceP re 0.222 (0.306) 0.225 (0.297)

Number V acationP re 0.031 (0.066) 0.036 (0.072) Pattern V acationP re 0.177 (0.29) 0.175 (0.284)
NumberDailyP re 0.774 (0.416) 0.774 (0.415) PatternDailyP re 0.409 (0.219) 0.409 (0.219)

NumberWeekendP re 0.034 (0.181) 0.034 (0.181) PatternWeekendP re 0.018 (0.096) 0.018 (0.096)
Number SundayP re 0.167 (0.370) 0.167 (0.370) PatternSundayP re 0.092 (0.204) 0.092 (0.203)

EZ PayP re 0.367 (0.472) 0.369 (0.470) Dt first subscribed 14405.83 (3704.299) 14408.260 (3711.698)
Subs TermP re 18.997 (13.270) 18.987 (13.256) Avg PriceP re 5.444 (2.014) 5.431 (2.016)

Notes: There were no significant differences in means across groups even at the 1% level.

Table 2: Balance of Matching Variables: Coarsened Exact Matching
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Cancel Subscription
(Transition to “Former”
Subscription Status)

Upgrade
Subscription to
More Frequent

Delivery

Downgrade
Subscription to
Less Frequent

Delivery

Switch from a
Print+Digital to a

Digital Only
Subscription

(Activators Only)

Hazard Model Linear
Probability

Model

Hazard Model

Digital
Activation

-0.377***
(0.02)

-0.065***
(0.003)

-0.049 (0.086) 0.103* (0.056)

Age (zip-code
level)

0.25 (0.23)

Income (zip
code level)

0.09 (0.20)

Subscription
term

-0.54*** (0.17)

Constant 0.129***
(0.001)

* p<0.10; **p<0.05, ***p<0.01. Hazard models are stratified by cohort; results are similar without stratification.

Table 3: Effect of Digital Activation on Subscriber Retention and Switching Behavior

Coarsened Exact Matching§ Random Forest Generalized Synthetic
Control§

Est. SE Est. SE Est. SE

Digital Activation 0.431*** (0.023) 0.529** (0.150) 0.676** (0.236)
% increase in subscription

revenues
7.6% 9.5% 12.1%

§ - Fixed effects for Subscribers and Weeks are included.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Table 4: Effect of Digital Activation on Subscription Revenues

DV = Avg PriceChange Est. SE Est. SE Est. SE

Treated 0.455*** 0.026 0.438*** 0.029 0.456*** 0.027
residuals 0.045** 0.018 0.018 0.020 0.037∗ 0.020
residuals2 -0.010 0.011 -0.007 0.010
Cohort FE Included

First Stage: Logistic Regression of Activation Choice on the Instrument

Est. SE
Online banking penetration 5.53*** 0.599

* p<0.10; **p<0.05, ***p<0.01. Bootstrapped SE’s are reported.
Notes: Correlation (residuals, residuals2) = -0.593

Table 5: IV Regression
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26-week window 52-week window

Actual activation Fake activation Actual activation Fake activation
DigitalActivation 0.267 (0.015)*** 0.001 (0.005) 0.314 (0.017)*** 0.014 (0.007)**

* p<0.10; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01

Table 6: Falsification Test Using a “Fake” Activation Week

Rosenbaum Bounds Oster (2019) unobserved selection test

Gamma sig+ sig- t-hat+ t-hat- CI+ CI- Est. SE

1 0.00 0.00 0.624 0.62 0.578 0.672 Treatment effect using the
matched sample

0.355*** 0.020

1.1 0.00 0.00 0.510 0.74 0.466 0.795
1.2 0.00 0.00 0.412 0.86 0.371 0.911 Subscriber FE Included
1.3 0.00 0.00 0.327 0.97 0.288 1.021 Week FE Included
1.4 0.00 0.00 0.253 1.07 0.216 1.127 Model R2 0.73
1.5 0.00 0.00 0.187 1.17 0.151 1.227
1.6 0.00 0.00 0.129 1.26 0.094 1.323
1.7 0.00 0.00 0.075 1.35 0.041 1.414
1.8 0.07 0.00 0.026 1.44 -0.008 1.501
1.9 0.87 0.00 -0.020 1.52 -0.054 1.584
2 1.00 0.00 -0.063 1.60 -0.098 1.663 Relative Degree of Selection

Parameter
1.797

* gamma - log odds of differential assignment due to unobserved factors
sig+ - upper bound significance level
sig- - lower bound significance level

t-hat+ - upper bound Hodges-Lehmann point estimate
t-hat- - lower bound Hodges-Lehmann point estimate

CI+ - upper bound confidence interval (a= .95)
CI- - lower bound confidence interval (a= .95)

Table 7: Rosenbaum Bounds and Oster (2019) approach to unobserved selection
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DV=Estimated Treatment Effect for Subscriber Est. SE Est. SE

PctCurrentweeksP re -0.305*** 0.029
Pct V acationweeksP re -0.589*** 0.040
PctGraceweeksP re -0.216*** 0.033
Pct Former weeksP re baseline
PctDaily weeksP re -0.157** 0.006

PctWeekendweeksP re -0.074** 0.01
Pct Sunday weeksP re baseline

4MeteredPages(P ost−P re) 2.69E-05** 1.11E-05 1.76e-05* 1.09e-05
4UnmeteredPages(P ost−P re) 2.11E-05 1.33E-05 2.41e-05* 1.31e-05

Intercept 0.384*** 0.034 0.250** 0.006
zip code FE

√ √

∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Table 8: Exploring Heterogeneity in the Treatment Effect of Digital Activation
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Notes: The “before” and “after” periods for non-activators are defined based on simulated (i.e., counterfactual) digital
activation dates. See text for details.

Figure 1: Percentage of “Current” Subscriber Weeks: Activators vs. Non-Activators

Notes: The “before” and “after” periods are defined based on simulated (i.e., counterfactual) digital activation dates. See
text for details.

Figure 2: Average Weekly Price Paid by Subscribers: Activators vs. Non-Activators
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Figure 3: Illustration of the Matching Approach

Notes: We withheld the -1 term from the regression to avoid the dummy variable trap. b10 through b2 (a0 through a10)
correspond to τ = −10 through τ = −2 (τ = 0 through τ = 10) in equation 2.

Figure 4: Plot of Leads and Lags Coefficients for Estimating the Relationship Between Activation
and the Linear Probability of Cancellation
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Notes: We withheld the −1 term from the regression to avoid the dummy variable trap. b10 through b2 (a0 through a10)
correspond to τ = −10 through τ = −2 (τ = 0 through τ = 10) in equation 2.

Figure 5: Plot of Lead and Lag Coefficients Estimating the Relationship Between Activation and
Subscription Revenue

Figure 6: Generalized Random Forest: Treatment Effect Distribution across Cohorts

Figure 7: Illustration of Falsification Test Using a “Fake” Activation Week
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Figure 8: Generalized Synthetic Control: Revenue Over Time for Treated and Synthetic Control
Units.
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Appendix

Additional Model-Free Analysis

The model-free analysis in section 3.1 shows steeper price declines for non-activators than for

activators. We conclude that this is because activators are more likely to keep their subscription

current (and thereby to keep paying for them) compared to non-activators. We also used model-free

analysis to explore an alternative explanation: that activators were more likely to switch to a more

expensive subscription plan (e.g., switching from Sunday only to daily service). (We also explored

this is in section 5.1.4 of the main text.) As in section 3.1, we computed the average weekly prices

paid by activators and non-activators before and after activation (actual activation for activators

and simulated activation for non-activators), using only subscriber/weeks coded as “current”. This

sample restriction allowed us to focus on whether activation affects the prices that subscribers pay

when they are subscribed, separate from whether activation affects their subscription cancellation

inclination. Figure A.1 shows a similar increase in subscription prices for both activators and non-

activators, which suggests that activators are not switching to more expensive subscription plans

compared to non-subscribers.16

We extended this analysis by exploring whether activators (and non-activators) switched to a

more or less frequent (thereby more or less expensive) subscription after activation (e.g., switching

from Sunday to daily frequency). We computed the modal delivery frequency for each activator

before and after digital activation. We did the same for each non-activator, using simulated activa-

tion dates. Table A.1 shows the “transition matrix” of the number of activators and non-activators

with modal frequency “A” before activation and modal frequency “B” after activation (where “A”

can equal “B”).

As can be seen from the table, there is very little cross-product switching activity. Of the

activators, 93.0% had the same modal frequency before and after activation, 5.1% switched to less

frequent delivery, and 1.8% switched to more frequent delivery. The corresponding percentages for

non-activators are 95.8%, 2.8%, and 1.4%. The higher likelihood for activators to switch to less

frequent delivery compared to non-activators might indicate that activation leads to lower prices
16This increase shows that the newspaper increased subscription prices over the analysis period, which is consistent

with the trend in the industry overall. Because these price increases applied to both activators and non-activators,
they cannot explain the subscription revenue increase we see from digital activation.
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overall. However, the average price decline for activators who switched to less frequent delivery is

less steep than that for the corresponding non-activators, which would have a countervailing effect.

This is shown in Figure A.2, which shows a pattern similar to Figure A.1 but shows before/after

average weekly prices (for “current” weeks only) for activators and non-activators who: a) did not

switch their modal frequency, b) who switched to more frequent delivery, and c) who switched to

less frequent delivery. Overall, switching behavior after digital activation does not appear to be the

mechanism driving increases in subscription revenues among the activator group.

Exploring Changes in Digital News Consumption After Digital Activation

We used the clickstream data to explore how digital news consumption of activators evolved be-

tween the pre-activation and post-activation periods. We conducted a difference-in-difference-in-

differences (DDD) analysis. The dependent variable in this analysis is the difference between the

number of metered and unmetered page views per cookie/week. We considered cookies associ-

ated with activators to be treated and all other cookies to be controls. Importantly, we cannot

tell whether control cookies belong to subscribers who did not activate paywall access (i.e., non-

activators) or to non-subscribers. Thus, we lump them together for this analysis, which means that

this analysis is structured differently than our other analyses.17

We created two dummy variables (“after paywall but before activation”) and (“after activation”)

to reflect three time periods: 1) before the paywall went into effect, 2) after the paywall went into

effect but before the subscriber activated digital access, and 3) after the subscriber activated digital

access. In order to compare the treated and control cookies over these time periods, we needed

to assign a simulated paywall activation week to the control cookies (because the web site visitors

associated with these cookies did not actually activate). As we did for the model-free analysis

discussed in section 3.1, we simulated a digital activation week for each control cookie by taking a

draw from the distribution of actual activation dates. We regressed the dependent variable on: 1)

the “after digital activation” indicator, 2) the “after digital activation” indicator interacted with

a treated indicator, and 3) the “after paywall but before activation” indicator interacted with a

treated indicator. We also included week fixed effects (to control for time trends) and cookie fixed
17In our sub-sample analysis in section 5.3.1, we noted that we cannot measure web site activity for non-activators.

That is because we cannot distinguish the activity of non-activators from that of non-subscribers. That is why we
lump them together in this analysis and use cookie/week as the unit of analysis.
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effects (to control for heterogeneity). The cookie fixed effects and week fixed effects account for the

main effects of treatment membership and the after paywall period, respectively. This allows us to

assess whether activators increased their consumption of metered content after activating digital

access.

We find evidence that supports this reasoning (results are shown in Table A.2). There is a

drop in the relative consumption of metered vs. unmetered content in the period following the

paywall but before the treated user activated digital access. This pattern has face validity in

that the paywall implementation may have limited these members’ access to metered (premium)

content during the time that they hadn’t yet activated digital access. More importantly, on average,

activators appear to consume about 2.4 more metered articles per month (i.e., 0.597 articles per

week x 4 weeks) than unmetered articles after digital activation, while non-activators consume

fewer metered articles after their (simulated) activation. These results offer a somewhat optimistic

outlook for the newspaper’s content metering design. If activators increase their engagement with

premium (metered) content – which was precisely the ex ante benefit that digital activation afforded

these users – it bodes better for the newspaper than the converse. These results also support a case

for the newspaper to improve the quality of its premium content, given that this can help them

retain subscribers. Overall, these results suggest that after activating digital access, activators

engage with premium/metered content on the website, which may have enhanced the value of their

subscription. In turn, this may have contributed to their increased propensity to maintain their

subscriptions.
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Activators Modal Frequency After Digital Activation

Daily Weekend Sun only Total

Modal Frequency Before

Digital Activation

Daily 14,047 (94%) 235 (2%) 677 (5%) 14,959

Weekend 94 (9%) 825 (83%) 79 (8%) 998

Sun only 196 (6%) 56 (2%) 3,307 (92%) 3,289

Total 14,337 1,116 3,793 19,246

Non-Activators Modal Frequency After Digital Activation

Daily Weekend Sun only Total

Modal Frequency Before

Digital Activation

Daily 77,777 (95%) 734 (1%) 3,208 (4%) 81,719

Weekend 452 (10%) 3,937 (83%) 367 (8%) 4,756

Sun only 1,440 (2%) 330 (0%) 67,914 (97%) 69,684

Total 79,669 5,001 71,489 156,159

Notes: Analysis is based on subscriber/weeks coded as “current”, “vacation”, or “grace”. Numbers in parentheses are proportions
by row. E.g., 94% of activators had a modal delivery frequency of Daily before and after activation. Analysis does not include
all activators and non-activators. Excluded activators are those who had more than one modal frequency (e.g., had the same
number of Daily and Weekend weeks) in either the before or after period. Excluded non-activators are those: a) who did not
have any Current weeks in the (simulated) after period, and b) who had more than one modal frequency (e.g., had the same
number of Daily and Weekend weeks) in either the before or after period.

Table A.1: Counts of Delivery Frequency Transitions for Activators and Non-Activators After
Activation (Actual or Simulated)

DV=Diff inPages V iewed(Metered−Unmetered)

Est. (SE)
(After Paywall, Before
Activation) x Treated Group

-0.259*

(0.134)
After Activation -0.027***

(0.006)
After Activation x Treated
Group

0.597***

(0.031)
Intercept 1.247***

(0.006)
Cookie FE

√

Week FE
√

Obs. 77,655,936
Adj.-R2 0.52

Standard errors clustered at the cookie level are in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Table A.2: Consumption of Digital News, Before and After Paywall Implementation and Digital
Activation (Actual or Simulated)
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Notes: The “before” and “after” periods for non-activators are defined based on simulated (i.e., counterfactual) digital
activation dates. See text for details.

Figure A.1: Average Weekly Price Paid by Subscriber (Current Weeks Only): Activators vs. Non-
Activators

Notes: The “before” and “after” periods for non-activators are defined based on simulated (i.e., counterfactual) digital
activation dates. See text for details.

Figure A.2: Average Weekly Price Paid by Activators and Non-Activators, by Whether They
Switched Delivery Frequency (Current Weeks Only)
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